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Abstract. A detailed description of an optical polarimetric scatterometer,
its capabilities, and special application are presented. This instrument
measures the 4 ⫻ 4 Mueller matrix elements as well as bidirectional reflective distribution functions 共scatter cross sections兲 for light that is scattered from a target. Incident polarized light at wavelengths  = 0.6328
and  = 1.06 m can be directed toward the target in an arbitrary direction. The receiver can be located anywhere in the solid angle 4. Backscatter measurements, most commonly used in remote sensing, can
also be obtained. The scatterometer has been used to validate different
analytical/numerical solutions to a broad class of electromagnetic scattering problems, in controlled laboratory experiments. The optical constants of liquids and solids can be determined by relating the Mueller
matrix elements to the ellipsometric parameters. Recently, the relationships between the Mueller matrix elements and the parameters related
to the optical activity have been derived. Thus, the scatterometer has the
potential to detect, identify, and characterize optical rotation and circular
dichroism of biological and chemical materials that possess chiral properties. These relationships are based on depolarization of waves reflected and transmitted through optically active media. Only the eight
quasi off-diagonal elements of the Mueller matrix are sensitive to
optical
activity. ©
2008
Society
of
Photo-Optical
Instrumentation
Engineers. 关DOI: 10.1117/1.2979232兴
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1

Introduction

Measurements of the Mueller matrix have numerous civilian and defense applications. These measurements can be
used to validate analytical solutions for remote sensing of
random media, such as the earth and sea surfaces. It has the
potential to be used for the purposes of detecting and identifying biological and chemical threat agents. Specific combinations of the Mueller matrix elements can be used to
characterize the optical rotation and circular dichroism of
optically active materials. Moreover, it is possible to measure the complex chiral parameter of materials with dissipative host media.
The optical scatterometer described in this paper
can measure all 16 elements of the Mueller matrix for arbitrary incident and scatter angles in the total solid angle
4 共which includes reflections and transmission兲. The
0091-3286/2008/$25.00 © 2008 SPIE
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versatility of the instrument is of special interest because it
can be used to determine which specific combination of the
Mueller matrix elements can most reliably characterize
natural or artificial materials that are optically active. It can
also be used to verify the optimal mode of operation—
reflection from or transmission through the material. It is
known that optically active materials do not depolarize normally incident waves. Therefore, the Mueller matrix cannot
be used to detect optical activity at normal incidence. Because the chiral parameter often used in the constitution
relations to represent the optical activity of the material is
very small compared to the wavelength, the scatterometer
can be used to determine the optimum angles of incidence
for purposes of identification and characterization of optically active material. The optical polarimetric scatterometer
can also be used to make measurements that are traditionally used to measure the ellipsometric parameters as well as
the like and cross-polarized scatter cross sections used in
remote sensing.
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Fig. 1 View of the polarimetric scatterometer.

2

Incident and Scattered Stokes Vectors and the
Mueller Matrix
The Stokes vector completely characterizes polarized
light.1,2 The Mueller matrix relates the incident Stokes vector to the scattered Stokes vector. They are used to determine how light is modified upon interaction with material
medium. For example, in ellipsometry3 only the relative
intensity and the relative phase of the vertically and horizontally polarized specularly reflected light are measured
and, in remote sensing, usually only those elements of the
Mueller matrix that relate the vertically and horizontally
polarized incident intensities to the scattered intensities are
measured.
The TASC instrument 共Schmidt Measurement Systems,
Inc., Portland, Oregon兲 共Fig. 1兲 produces six incident
Stokes vectors and measures six corresponding scattered
共reflected/transmitted兲 Stokes vectors. Through combinations of these measurements all 16 elements of the Mueller
matrix are determined. The redundancy in the measurements is used to minimize errors. One of the unique features of this instrument is that the receiver can be located in
and out of the plane of incidence 共defined by the incident
electromagnetic wave vector and the normal to the mean
surface of the sample兲. Thus, bistatic measurements can be
made in the total solid angle 4 共Fig. 2兲. Two coherent
light sources at 0.6328 and 1.063 m are currently used in
the operation of the scatterometer. The instrument can be
retrofitted to include additional light sources.
3 Components of the Scatterometer
The system is designed such that the transmitter and receiver can rotate in arcs in vertical planes. The sample is at
a distance 50 cm from the receiver. The normal to the mean
plane of the sample is along the vertical axis. The sample
holder can rotate the sample in the horizontal plane in order
to vary the azimuth angle 共i兲 of the incident wave vector.
Optical Engineering

Fig. 2 The true angle scatter coordinate 共TASC兲 system scatterometer, Schematic.

Variation of the incident elevation angle 共0 艋 i
艋 135 deg兲 measured from the vertical axis is achieved by
rotating the optical table on which the sources are mounted
共Fig. 2兲. The receiver located in the scatter direction can
rotate in a 180-deg arc in vertical planes in order to vary
the elevation angle 共 f 兲 of the scattered wave vector. The
base of the receiver mount can rotate in a 180-deg arc in
order to vary the azimuth angle of the scattered wave vector
 f . The laser sources are aligned such that the beams have
a common path on exciting a beam combiner 共Fig. 3兲. The
system is currently excited by two laser sources 共see Table
1兲.
On exiting the beam combiner, the laser beam encounters a calcite polarizer, which is used to set the initial polarization state of the beam before it enters the source polarization optics. The beam is chopped by an ac
synchronous motor turning fanlike blades in order to detect
the scattered signal. The beam is partially deflected to a
reference detector in order to damp the laser power fluctuations. This reference signal is also used to synchronize the
lock-in amplifier. On reflection from the combined beam
turning mirror, the laser beam is directed toward the source
polarization optics components. These components include
a half-wave plate and a quarter-wave plate. They are
mounted in rotary stages that are computer controlled. Each
laser beam has its own set of source polarization optics.
The source polarization optics produces six different incident wave polarization states: Vertical 共V, electric field parallel to the plane of incidence兲, Horizontal 共H, electric field
perpendicular to the plane of incidence兲, right circular, left
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Fig. 4 Bistatic and backscatter modes of operation.

the transmitter兲 is computer controlled. The whole system
is controlled by a central software package. The motorized
stages in this equipment are as follows:4
1. Source components Half-wave plate, quarter-wave
plate, and incident elevation angle
2. Receiver components: Quarter-wave plate, half-wave
plate, receiver elevation angle, and receiver azimuth
plane
3. Sample components: The mean plane of the sample
can be rotated in order to vary the azimuth angle i.
Optional computer-operated components consist of
sample xy 共horizontal兲 and z 共vertical兲 translations,
beam expansion, beam focus, and sample rotation.
The instrument has the ability to operate in the retro
共backscatter兲 mode by replacing the mirror that directs the laser beam down to the sample by a beamsplitter 共see Fig. 4兲. The backscatter mode is the
mode of operation most commonly associated with
active remote sensing.

Fig. 3 Schematic of rear view of optical table containing the lasers
and source optics.

circular, linear polarizations +45 or −45 deg with respect to
the plane of incidence. After the desired polarization state is
generated, the beam is passed through the optical table and
down toward the sample 共see Fig. 2兲.
The receiver assembly is mounted on the arm in the
vertical plane. This assembly consists of a quarter-wave
plate, a polarizer, a preamplifier, and a detector. The detectors for both wavelengths are made of silicon. They consist
of filters and optical components that enhance its operation
at the selected wavelength. The receiver polarizer and
quarter-wave plate are mounted in rotary stages that are
similar to those of the source polarization optics. The receiver polarizations 共same as the six polarization states for

Table 1 TASC optical sources.
Source 1

Source 2

Laser type

HeNe

Nd:Yag

Wavelength 共m兲

0.6328

1.063

Power 共mW兲 共CW兲

7

10
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4 Stokes Vectors and Mueller Matrices
A polarized electromagnetic wave can be fully characterized by the Stokes vectors.5 The Stokes vector is given by

冤冥冤
I

M
I =
C
S
j

=

冤

=

兵ExEx*其 + 兵EyE*y 其
兵ExEx*其 − 兵EyE*y 其
兵ExE*y 其 + 兵Ex*Ey其
i共兵Ex*Ey其 − 兵ExE*y 其兲

兵ExEx*其 + 兵EyE*y 其

兵ExEx*其 − 兵EyE*y 其
2 Re共兵ExE*y 其兲
2 Im共兵ExE*y 其兲

冥

.

冥
共1兲

In 共1兲 兵·其 denotes average, the asterisk denotes complex
conjugate, and Re兵·其 and Im兵·其 denote real and imaginary
parts, respectively. The Stokes vector for waves scattered
above the specimen Is is related to the incident Stokes vector Ii by the 共4 ⫻ 4兲 Mueller matrix. For convenience, it is
expressed as follows in terms of four 共2 ⫻ 2兲 matrices:
M=
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冤

1
共兵DHHDHH*其 + 兵DHVDHV*其 + 兵DVHDVH*其 + 兵DVVDVV*其兲
2
TL
M =
1
共兵DHHDHH*其 + 兵DHVDHV*其 − 兵DVHDVH*其 − 兵DVVDVV*其兲
2

MBL =

MTR =

MBR =

冋
冋
冋

Re共兵DHHDVH*其 + 兵DVVDHV*其兲

冥

1
共兵DHHDHH*其 − 兵DHVDHV*其 + 兵DVHDVH*其 − 兵DVVDVV*其兲
2
,
1
共兵DHHDHH*其 − 兵DHVDHV*其 − 兵DVHDVH*其 + 兵DVVDVV*其兲
2

Re共兵DHHDVH*其 − 兵DVVDHV*其兲

− Im共兵DHHDVH*其 − 兵DVVDHV*其兲 − Im共兵DHHDVH*其 + 兵DVVDHV*其兲
Re共兵DHHDHV*其 + 兵DVVDVH*其兲 Im共兵DHHDHV*其 − 兵DVVDVH*其兲
Re共兵DHHDHV*其 − 兵DVVDVH*其兲 Im共兵DHHDHV*其 + 兵DVVDVH*其兲

册

Re共兵DVVDHH*其 + 兵DVHDHV*其兲 Im共− 兵DVVDHH*其 + 兵DVHDHV*其兲
Im共兵DVVDHH*其 + 兵DVHDHV*其兲

Re共兵DVVDHH*其 − 兵DVHDHV*其兲

The Mueller matrix elements given in the diagonal matrices
M TL and M BR are related to the scatter cross sections and
the ellipsometric parameters, and the off diagonal matrices
M TR and M BL are related to the optical activity 共optical
rotation and circular dichroism兲 and the complex chiral parameter.
4.1 Ellipsometric Parameters

冏 冏

RVV
RVV
R=
=
exp关j共VV − HH兲兴 = tan共兲exp共j⌬兲. 共7兲
RHH
RHH
In 共7兲,  and ⌬ are known as the ellipsometric angles or
ellipsometric parameters. Following Azzam et al.,6 assuming that the surface is perfectly flat and no depolarization
occurs, the elements of the Mueller matrix satisfy the special relationships m11 = m22, m12 = m21, m33 = m44, and
m34 = −m43. In this case, the ellipsometric angles can be
obtained uniquely from the Mueller matrix elements

冉 冊

1
m12
 = arccos
,
2
m11

冉 冊

⌬ = arctan

m43
.
m33

共8兲
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1
m12 + m21
,
arccos
2
m11 + m22

冉

⌬ = arctan

共10兲

冊

m43 − m34
.
m33 + m44
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As above, care should be taken in interpreting Eqs. 共10兲 and
共11兲 to obtain  and ⌬ in the correct quadrant.
4.2 Scatter Cross Sections
In remote sensing applications, the most commonly measured quantities are the scatter cross sections; thus, it is
useful to describe scattering from a random rough surface
in terms of the modified Mueller matrix.7,8 The upper left
2 ⫻ 2 submatrix of the modified Mueller matrix contains
the like and cross-polarized scattering cross sections. The
modified Stokes vector is expressed as

冤冥冤

Ix
Iy
Imj =
C
S

共9兲

Care is taken in interpreting Eqs. 共8兲 and 共9兲 so that  and
⌬ are in the correct quadrant.

共4兲

,

In general, the assumption that the scattered light is not
depolarized by the surface is not strictly satisfied. For this
case, the ellipsometric parameters are extracted from the
Mueller matrix elements using

=
Because the Mueller matrix contains complete polarimetric
information about the intensities and the relative phases of
the scattered light, it has very general applications. In
ellipsometry,3 the measurement that is of particular interest
is the complex ratio of the vertically and horizontally polarized reflection coefficients RVV and RHH for specularly
reflected light. This ratio 共the so-called ellipsometric function兲 is commonly expressed as

册

共3兲

=

兵ExEx*其
兵EyE*y 其
兵ExE*y 其 + 兵Ex*Ey其
i共兵Ex*Ey其 − 兵ExE*y 其兲

冥冤 冥
兵ExEx*其

=

兵EyE*y 其

2 Re共兵ExE*y 其兲

.

2 Im共兵ExE*y 其兲

共12兲

The corresponding modified Mueller matrix elements assoTL
ciated with M m
are the like and cross-polarized cross sections.
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TL
Mm
=

冋

册冋

册

兵RHHRHH*其 兵RHVRHV*其
HH HV
=
. 共13兲
兵RVHRVH*其 兵RVVRVV*其
VH VV

The cross sections 共bidirectional reflective distribution
functions兲 can also be measured directly by the scatterometer.
4.3 Complex Chiral Parameters and Optical Activity
(Optical Rotation and Circular Dichroism)
Optical activity of biological and chemical materials is
characterized by optical rotation and circular dichroism.9,10
The differences in the phase velocities of the two circularly
polarized characteristic waves propagating across the material results in the rotation of the electric field of a linearly
polarized incident wave. The differences in the attenuation
constants for the two circularly polarized characteristic
waves result in the ellipticity of the incident linearly polarized wave that propagates across the material. The ratio of
the large to small axes of the ellipse characterizes the circular dichroism of the material.
Waves normally incident upon an optically active medium are not depolarized upon reflection and transmission,
and the corresponding Mueller matrix elements are not impacted by the optical activity of the medium. At oblique
angles of incidence, the optical activity of the medium does
depolarize the reflected and transmitted waves. The eight
quasi off-diagonal elements of the Mueller matrix are
shown to be impacted by the optical activity of the medium
共to first order in the chiral parameter in the constitutive
relations that relate the electric and magnetic flux density
vectors to the electric and magnetic fields兲. The relationship
between the Mueller matrix elements and the optical activity is through the cross-polarized reflection 共and transmissions兲 coefficients
RVH = − RHV = TVH = − THV

冉 冊
Z1
Z0

1
HH VV
= jk␤T01
T10 tan2 1
2
⬅

jk␤ f
.
2

共14兲

In 共14兲, the second superscript denotes the polarization of
the incident wave 共P = V vertical and P = H horizontal兲. The
first superscript denotes the polarization of the reflected or
transmitted wave. The second subscript denotes the medium of the incident wave 共0, free space; 1 chiral medium兲
and the first subscript the medium of the transmitted wave,
k is the wavenumber of the host medium, ␤ is the complex
chiral parameter, Zi denotes the characteristic impedance of
the i’th medium, and 1 is the angle of refraction in the host
medium.
For a dissipative host medium 共complex permittivity and
permeability兲, the relationships between complex pairs of
Mueller matrix elements and the cross-polarized coefficients 共14兲 are given by
m23 + jm41 = − m32 + jm14 = 共RHH + RVV兲RHV*
and
Optical Engineering

共15兲

m13 + jm42 = − m31 + jm24 = 共RHH − RVV兲RHV* .

共16兲

In 共15兲 and 共16兲, the asterisk denotes complex conjugate.
Thus, on using the relationship between the complex chiral
parameter ␤ and the optical activity, the specific optical
rotation OR⬘ and circular dichroism, CD⬘ per unit length
are given by
2k共m41 + jm23兲
共RHH + RVV兲*
= k 2共 ␤ ⬘ + j ␤ ⬙兲
OR⬘ + jCD⬘ =
f

共17兲

or
2k共m24 + jm13兲
共RHH − RVV兲*
= k 2共 ␤ ⬘ + j ␤ ⬙兲
OR⬘ + jCD⬘ =
f

共18兲

In 共17兲 and 共18兲, f is as defined in 共14兲. Similar expression
can be written in terms of the other four quasi off-diagonal
elements in 共15兲 and 共16兲. The optical polarimetric scatterometer is primary use related to the identification and characterization of optically active media, is for purposes of
experimentally validating the analysis in order to determine
the following:
1. optimum angle of incidence 共14兲
2. optimum mode of operation, reflection, or transmission
3. most suitable pair of Mueller matrix quasi offdiagonal elements for reliable and accurate measurements of the optical activity 共17兲 and 共18兲.
The Mueller matrix measurements for identifying and characterizing optically active material has the potential to be
used for defense and homeland security by detecting biological and chemical threat agents and explosives. They
also have the potential to be used in many medical, pharmacological, and clinical applications.
4.4 Accuracy of Measurements of Mueller Matrix
Elements
In order to examine the accuracy of the measurements of
the elements of the Mueller matrix over the full range of
incident angles, a silicon wafer with a 100-nm layer of
nickel was coated with a 100-nm layer of gold. The measured relative permittivity of the coated silicon wafer was
r = 11.94− j1.65 based on the measurement of the ellipsometric parameters.6 From measurements of the bidirectional reflectance distribution function, the root-meansquare 共rms兲 height of slightly rough surfaces was
0.5 nm.11 The surface height and slope probability density
functions are assumed to be gamma functions of order 
= 20 共quasi Gaussian兲.12,13 Normalized Mueller matrix elements for the specularly reflected wave are plotted in Figs.
5共a兲–5共e兲 together with predicted results based on the full
wave theory.14
In Figs. 5共a兲–5共d兲, the normalized Mueller matrix elements m22 / m11, m33 / m11, m34 / m11, m43 / m11, and m44 / m11
are plotted as functions of the angle of incidence. From all
these plots, one finds that the largest errors occur for normal incidence, and they are less than 5%. Because the sur-
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Fig. 5 Normalized Mueller matrix elements: 共a兲 m22 / m11, 共b兲
m33 / m11, 共c兲 m34 / m11 and m43 / m11, 共d兲 m44 / m11, and 共e兲 m21 / m11
and m12 / m11.

face is slightly rough, depolarization in the specular direction is negligible and m33 ⬇ m44 and m34 ⬇ m43.
The comparisons are quite different in Fig. 5共e兲 for the
normalized Mueller matrix elements m12 ⬇ m21 = 兩RHH兩2
− 兩RVV兩2. For the Mueller matrix elements, the errors are
significantly larger than for the four previous cases considered, particularly near normal incidence. The reason for this
is that at normal incidence 兩RHH兩2 − 兩RVV兩2 = 0 and the relative errors are significantly larger when the measurements
involve differences between two near-equal numbers. The
difference between 兩RHH兩 and 兩RVV兩 peaks at ⬃70 deg at a
small value 0.06, where the error is smaller than for normal
incidence.
This observation has a significant impact on the choice
of the specific pairs of Mueller matrix elements for purposes of measuring the optical activity 共17兲 or 共18兲. At
near-normal incidence RHH ⬇ −RVV and for near-grazing incidence RHH ⬇ RVV → −1. It has also been shown that the
function f defined in 共14兲 peaks for angles near-grazing
incidence.15 Taken together, these observations make measurements based on 共17兲 preferable to 共18兲. Note also that
because RVH = −RHV, m44 = m14 and m23 = −m32.
Optical Engineering

5 Conclusion
The optical polarimetric scatterometer described in this paper has numerous applications. It has been used to validate
analytical solutions derived for electromagnetic wave scattering problems. Problems of scattering at frequencies far
below the optical frequencies of the lasers that excite the
scatterometer can also be considered by examining scaleddown laboratory models of the structures under
consideration.16 The scatterometer not only measures all 16
elements of the Mueller matrix but also directly measures
the four like and cross-polarized scatter cross sections 共13兲.
The ellipsometric parameters  and ⌬ can also be measured
in terms of the quasi-diagonal Mueller matrix elements for
samples that have smooth or rough surfaces 兵that depolarize
the scattered waves 关共10兲, 共11兲兴其. Furthermore, it has been
shown recently17 that the optical activity 共both optical rotation and circular dichroism兲 and the complex chiral parameters can be measured in terms of the quasi off-diagonal
elements of the Mueller matrix 关共17兲, 共18兲兴. Thus measurements of all 16 elements of the Mueller matrix have specific applications. The elements of the 共2 ⫻ 2兲 matrix M TL
are related to the scatter cross sections, 共see Section 4.2兲 the
elements of the 共2 ⫻ 2兲 matrices M TL and M BR are related
to the ellipsometric parameters 共see Section 4.1兲, and the
two off diagonal matrices M BL and M TR are related to optical activity 共see Section 4.3兲. The applications include
identification and characterization of chemical and biological materials, validation of remote sensing techniques, and
monitoring thin-film technology. The polarimetric measurements are useful in biochemistry, biomedicine, bioengineering, and electro-optics. The measurements taken by the optical polarimetric scatterometer 共in the total solid angle 4兲
is computer controlled and can be taken rapidly.18 Considerations related to avoiding unnecessarily large errors in the
measurements have also been considered so that they can
be kept below 5% for most applications. For example, one
concludes from the accuracy demonstrated by Fig. 5共e兲 that
the measurements based on 共17兲 are preferable to the measurements based on 共18兲.
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